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Shake-down or lie-down after the big blow-out?
After the arrival of the guests, the exchange of presents, the
drinks and peanuts, comes the call for the carver and then
for all to be seated. Plates are piled high with slices of turkey
with chestnut stuffing, bread sauce, bacon rolls, chipolatas,
roast potatoes, gravy, and brussels sprouts. Second helpings
are offered, and there is then a lull while the pudding is
ignited and served with brandy butter or cream and mince-
tarts as an alternative or an extra. Second helpings again go
the rounds before the coffee is served with nuts and perhaps
port and a cigar.
By the time that justice has been done both to the traditional

English Christmas dinner and to the cook's efforts and
prodigality, abdominal distension and discomfort are the
norm, and many a doctor must be wondering both what to do
and what to recommend. The Roman antidote, we are told,
to a full stornach at a banquet was to bring the whole lot
back-not through guilt at overeating but to start again.
The physiological reaction to a heavy indigestible meal, in

both man and animals, seems to be to sleep it off. The extreme
example is the South American boa-constrictor, which sleeps
for days after engulfing its prey whole, though this may be
making a virtue out of necessity, as it has difficulty in moving
with its stomach full of pig or goat. In man a splinted
diaphragm from a full stomach makes recumbent sleep
uncomfortable, while dozing in an armchair after the
Christmas meal not only is antisocial but all too often leads
to an unhappy awakening with a stiff neck and a dry mouth.
An old English adage runs, "After dinner rest a while, after
supper walk a mile," though the modern exercise enthusiast
might substitute "jog" or "swim" for walking. Should a
heavy meal be followed by rest or exercise?
The first recorded experimental attempt to answer this

question was made by a pioneer physiologist, the Holy Roman
Emperor Frederick II, who ordered two men to eat a large
meal. One was rested while the other took violent exercise.
Both were then killed and disembowelled in the Imperial
presence, and it was found that the rested man's stomach
was empty while the exercised man's was still full.' (A modern
referee might compliment the emperor on dispensing with
vivisection, apparatus, and technicians but criticise the small
number of subjects and the lack of any statistical analysis; he
might even quibble about the lack of any mention of an
ethical committee vetting the research protocol and of
informed consent.)
The first printed book on the benefits of exercise was

published in Seville in 1553. Christobal Mendez,2 the author,

recommended exercise as a health-promoting and disease-
preventing activity, but stated that it should not interfere
with digestion, a process he estimated to take some seven
hours. Nevertheless, he quoted an alternative contemporary
opinion, which will strike a chord with our own Christmas Day
joggers, that "if somebody thinks that he has eaten too much
and has relaxed long enough after such a meal, it would be
good to do great movement to increase heat and to cook better
the food." His own remedy for a full stomach was to "go down
a staircase with great energy so the food may come down to
the bottom of the stomach where it has to be digested."2
Further evidence-rather than conjecture-had to wait for
Beaumont's observations through Alexis St Martin's gastric
fistula and for the era of Pavlov pouches in dogs, of test
meals and gastric intubation, and of radiology. The stomach
has been more extensively investigated than other parts of
the digestive tract, but what is true of the upper end is
probably true for the rest.3

In severe exertion the contents of an overfull stomach will
slop about, causing discomfort and even nausea and vomiting.
Both gastric secretion and gastric emptying may be inhibited
by exercise, though emptying may speed up so much when
the exercise stops that the total emptying time is unaffected.
This inhibition may be as much related to competitive
excitement and discomfort as to exercise itself; it is less
considerable in trained athletes.3 Perhaps the results of a
classic study done 50 years ago at Guy's4 are most germane to
the present discussion. It was found that vigorous exercise
inhibited gastric emptying (compared with rest) only if it
was unpleasant. On the other hand, walking sometimes
enhanced it and walking and talking amicably certainly did.
Those of us who take regular violent exercise may therefore
continue the ritual over Christmas; for the uninitiated to
attempt it as a form of puritanical punishment for gluttony-
in failing light and after alcohol-would appear to be courting
an accident. For these a sociable walk is a most pleasurable
activity and sound physiological practice. In either case it is
the year-long habits, and not the exceptional behaviour, that
relate most to future health.
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